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IN PERSPECTIVE
argaret F. Brinig, J.D., Ph.D., Mark E. Wilkinson, O.D., Jeanette M. Daly, R.N., Ph.D.,

erald J. Jogerst, M.D., and Edwin M. Stone, M.D., Ph.D.
ision standards for licensing and driving
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riving is important to an adult’s
sense of well-being. When a per-
son loses the privilege to drive, a

ariety of ills may follow. These effects of
oss of driving privileges have been noted
ot only for Americans1 but also for peo-
le in Germany2 and Britain.3

In much of the United States, driv-
ng is typically an important factor in
ontinued independence and connec-
ion with others. Once independence is
ost, the older person (especially in
ural or suburban America) may be
nable to live alone and may have to
ove into an assisted-living environ-
ent; rely on the ministrations of chil-

ren, relatives, or friends; or even re-
ocate to another area. Maintaining one’s
ndependence is strongly connected with
hysical and mental well-being.4 For an
ncreasingly aging population, therefore,
ontinuing to drive has enormous and
rowing significance, especially for those
iving outside urban areas and without easy
ublic transportation.

Older persons frequently self-monitor
nd restrict their driving because they
ealize they cannot see as well as they
ad in the past or they have slower re-
ction times.5 In addition to decreasing
he number of miles they drive, they may
ake other changes in their driving hab-

ts such as driving only during the day-
ime, driving the side streets instead of
ain streets, driving more slowly, or

nly driving on Sunday.6 Still, the num-
er of older persons is increasing, esca-
ating the number of older drivers and
lso, so far, their accident rates.7 Regard-
ess of age, for both their own physical
nd mental health and for the safety of
thers on the road, society has an interest

n keeping unsafe drivers from driving. b

529-1839/07/$ -see front matter © 2007 American O
oi:10.1016/j.optm.2007.06.012
The driving privileges of the older
erson are, and will continue to be, an
ssue of public debate, especially after
uch high profile cases as the accident of
he 80-year-old driver in California who
illed 9 people at a farmer’s market.8,9

s the older population increases, a
uarter of all fatal crashes are expected
o come from the 28 million drivers age
5 years and older.10 “Achieving a bal-
nce between public safety and older
dults’ own safety and independence
mandates] safety initiatives directed spe-
ifically at older adults. Imposing blanket
estrictions on older drivers would not
erve the goal of maximizing the indepen-
ence of older adults while ensuring public
afety and their own.”11

Although older drivers are at a
igher risk for fatal accidents, unsafe
riving does not tell the whole story.
s they age, people also become more

rail, so a higher percentage of acci-
ents in which injuries occur will re-
ult in deaths of older persons.12 Some
ccidents that would not cause any
njury to a youthful driver may prove
atal to an older person.

This report uses 2003 data, available
rom the U.S. Department of Transpor-
ation, concerning all accidents re-
orted to state agencies. The data in-
luded the driver’s age and ZIP code.
hese data were matched to each state
o that they could be associated with
he state’s driving laws and demo-
raphic data. The purpose of this re-
ort is to describe and classify each
tate’s driver’s licensing laws; deter-
ine the percentage of persons older

han 64 with licenses; and, of those
icensed who had accidents, to investi-
ate whether there is a relationship

etween the licensing laws and the t

ptometric Association. All rights reserved.
ccident rates and to recommend a
niform driving standard. This differs
rom the work of other investigators
ecause it does not rely on the legal
ata collected by others (such as in
all et al.13 and Grabowski et al.14);
e categorize the state licensing laws
ifferently and in more detail.

ethods

he regulation of drivers generally

Margaret F. Brinig, J.D., Ph.D.

Mark E. Wilkinson, O.D.
akes place at the state level. Most
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440 Brinig et al
tates have specific, detailed qualifi-
ations for original and renewal li-
ensing in regulations promulgated
y the department of motor vehicles,
ith or without the help of a medical

ontrol board. Each state’s statutes
nd regulations typically are com-
iled in a driver’s license manual.
tates prescribe different licensing
tandards, renewals, and physician
eporting procedures. Some of these
ariations include the renewal inter-
al, vision requirements, options for
iscretionary or restricted licensing,
nd type of road testing. Some, but
ot all, states require that drivers
ave a specified minimum required
eld of vision, the most frequent be-

ng 100° or greater with both eyes.15

Even the restrictions vary. West
irginia and Vermont, for example,
o not provide for driving with any
estrictions beyond those for correc-
ive lenses. Most states allow for
riving with restrictions, but they
iffer widely and can include day-
ight-only driving, no highway driv-
ng, driving for business or employ-
ent only, driving only with power

teering, or driving using special
ontrols or equipment. For example,
yoming provides for driving with

pecific restrictions that include day-
ime driving only and weather and
istance restrictions, whereas Ne-
raska has a table specifying various
estrictions given varying vision
roblems. Restricted licensing does
ot solve all the problems, either.
arshall et al.16 found that drivers
ith restricted licenses have a higher

rash rate than those without restric-
ions.

Although according to federal law
49 C.F.R. § 391.27 [2005]), com-
ercial driver’s license holders must

eport arrests for moving violations
o the state, there is no such standard
equirement that the noncommercial
rivers self-report either arrests or an
nability to drive safely between re-
ewals. That said, some states do
uggest that such problems be re-
orted, and many provide immunity
rom civil or criminal liability for

hose reporting. o
Some states change the renewal
rocedures for older persons by
hortening the period between re-
ewals, by mandating in-person as
pposed to mail-in registration, or by
equiring vision, written, or road
esting. One might expect these in-
reased screens to produce fewer
roblem drivers. In fact, Levy17 ex-
mined the relationship between
river’s license renewal policies and
atal crashes and found that state-
andated tests of visual acuity ad-

usted for license renewal periods
ere associated with lower fatal

rash risk for senior drivers.
This article expands on the earlier

ork of these investigators by includ-
ng all licensing requirements and a
ifferent outcome variable of reported
raffic accidents. Their work was based
n drivers age 70 years and older be-
ause many state renewal policies ap-
licable to older drivers were triggered
t age 70. More recently, many states
ave changed their renewal provisions.
urrently, 12 states have criteria for
ersons 65 years and older, 2 at 60 or
lder, 1 state at 61 years or older, 1 at
3 or older, 1 at 69 or older, and 4
tates for persons 70 years and older.
wenty states have no specific age-
ased renewal procedures. With a
tandard renewal requirement of 4 to 6
ears for most states, the older person
5 to 70 will have to renew at some
oint. Frequent renewal may have an
mpact on the number of fatalities and
rashes. For a chart summarizing these
ules, see the Web site for Insurance
nstitute for Highway Safety, Licens-
ng Renewal, Older Drivers (http://
ww.iihs.org/safety_facts/state_laws/
lder_drivers.htm).

esults

iven all these differences, it is per-
aps not surprising that the results on
ates of driving and accidents by
hose older than 64 vary widely as
ell. The percentage of the driving
opulation that is older than 64 varies
rom a low of 7.5% (Alaska) to a high

f 19.6% (Florida), whereas the over- d
ll average is 14.9% (see Table 1).
hat is more revealing is the ratio of

he number of older persons driving
ompared with their number in the
opulation after eliminating the ef-
ect of large versus small states. The
istrict of Columbia (23.5%) and
hode Island (32.5%) had the lowest
umbers of older drivers, whereas
laska (50.4%), Connecticut (50.1%),

nd Vermont (49.6%) had the highest,
ll with about 50% of the older popu-
ation driving, with an average of
9.5% among all jurisdictions.

The accident data utilized in this
tudy come from the National High-
ay Traffic Safety Administration

NHTSA).18 Because there are so
any more accidents than fatalities,

he NHTSA selects a representative
ational sample of accidents for its
ublicly available data, and these
ata are used for this report.
From the NHTSA accident data,

aking the number of accidents with
rivers older than 65 and dividing it
y the number of drivers older than
5 produces substantial variance
rom state to state. The accident data
alculation for 2003 shows variabil-
ty from a low of no reported acci-
ents by older persons in Hawaii, the
istrict of Columbia, North Dakota,

nd Vermont (and only 1 in Utah and
pproximately 2.5% in California),
o 11.6% in Colorado, 11.7% in New

exico, 14.3% in Michigan, 17.7%
n Alabama and 18.8% in Arizona
see Table 1).

egulatory options for
mproving driving of older
ersons

hen deciding on licensing and driv-
ng standards, states could, and do,
elect among a variety of regulatory
ptions. The lawmakers are presum-
bly balancing access to driving privi-
eges, convenience and cost of licens-
ng, and ensuring continued driving
afety. We list some of these meth-
ds and the states that have chosen
hem in Table 2 and the rate of acci-

ents produced in Table 1. In review-

http://www.iihs.org/safety_facts/state_laws/older_drivers.htm
http://www.iihs.org/safety_facts/state_laws/older_drivers.htm
http://www.iihs.org/safety_facts/state_laws/older_drivers.htm
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ng Table 2, the reader should be
ware that in some states, there was

Table 1 Frequency of over-64 driving a

State

Over-64
drivers/all
drivers

O
o
p

AK 7.5% 5
AL 16.3% 4
AR 17.4% 4
AZ 15.2% 3
CA 11.9% 3
CO 11.4% 4
CT 18.5% 5
DC 10.1% 2
DE 15.9% 4
FL 19.6% 4
GA 11.5% 3
HI 14.2% 3
IA 17.0% 3
ID 15.4% 4
IL 14.0% 3
IN 12.8% 3
KS 15.7% 3
KY 15.0% 3
LA 14.8% 3
MA 14.8% 3
MD 13.9% 3
ME 15.6% 3
MI 14.4% 3
MN 16.4% 3
MO 15.6% 3
MS 15.0% 3
MT 15.7% 4
NC 13.2% 3
ND 17.2% 3
NE 15.9% 3
NH 13.5% 4
NJ 16.3% 3
NM 14.8% 4
NV 13.9% 4
NY 15.2% 3
OH 16.0% 3
OK 17.7% 3
OR 15.0% 4
PA 17.5% 3
RI 16.6% 3
SC 14.9% 4
SD 17.4% 4
TN 15.4% 4
TX 12.6% 3
UT 11.6% 4
VA 12.9% 3
VT 15.5% 4
WA 13.1% 4
WI 15.0% 3
WV 18.0% 3
WY 15.7% 4
Average 14.9% 3

Data from Department of U.S. Department
for 2000, Highway Statistics 2000, Table DL-2
nly 1 obvious predominating method m
f licensure. However, a number of
tates incorporate several different

ccidents

4 drivers/
4

ation

Over-64 in
accidents/over-64
licensed drivers

2.2%
17.7%
0.2%

18.8%
2.5%

11.6%
0.3%
0.0%
2.2%
5.7%
0.2%
0.0%
7.6%
1.0%
4.9%
4.9%
0.6%
1.7%
0.3%
3.8%
5.8%
0.3%

14.3%
0.3%
5.5%
2.2%
0.4%
7.5%
0.0%
7.4%
0.3%
5.4%

11.7%
0.3%
6.2%
5.2%
5.8%
0.6%
3.8%
0.4%
0.3%
0.7%
9.4%
7.0%
0.05%
8.9%
0.0%
5.0%
5.5%
0.4%
1.1%
4.1%

nsportation, Federal Highway Administration,
ited States Census.
ethods into their licensing standards,
aking this analysis more compli-
ated. To arrive at a final categoriza-
ion for each state, one of the authors,

Table 2 Prevalent type of regulation

State Type of regulation

AK Reporting
AL Private
AR Unregulated
AZ Private
CA Individualized
CO Private
CT Individualized
DC Frequent-road
DE Restricted
FL Frequent-road
GA Individualized
HI Restricted
IA Frequent-road
ID Frequent-road
IL Frequent-road
IN Frequent
KS Individualized
KY Individualized
LA Frequent
MA Individualized
MD Restricted
ME Reporting
MI Private
MN Individualized
MO Frequent
MS Individualized
MT Frequent-in person
NC Unregulated
ND Individualized
NE Individualized
NH Frequent-road
NJ Reporting
NM Frequent-vision
NV Restricted
NY Restricted
OH Private
OK Individualized
OR Individualized
PA Individualized
RI Individualized
SC Frequent
SD Individualized
TN Unregulated
TX Individualized
UT Frequent-vision
VA Frequent-vision
VT Individualized
WA Frequent-in person
WI Individualized
WV Individualized
WY Frequent-vision

Note. There were 100,216 drivers for
whom ZIP code of residence was available.

Data on accidents from the National
Highway Traffic Safety Commission, ftp://
ftp.nhtsa.dot.gov/ges/ (2003 data).
nd a

ver-6
ver-6
opul

0.4%
8.9%
2.6%
9.1%
5.6%
4.6%
0.1%
3.5%
1.1%
3.1%
8.5%
5.2%
5.3%
3.5%
4.2%
3.9%
8.1%
9.2%
5.4%
8.3%
7.1%
8.2%
8.6%
8.9%
6.7%
6.7%
2.0%
8.5%
8.8%
9.8%
0.9%
9.9%
0.1%
4.7%
4.5%
8.1%
5.7%
1.7%
6.0%
2.5%
0.2%
0.3%
2.6%
6.1%
1.9%
7.5%
9.6%
0.1%
6.8%
9.7%
8.6%
9.5%

of Tra
2; Un

http://ftp.nhtsa.dot.gov/ges/
http://ftp.nhtsa.dot.gov/ges/
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442 Brinig et al
n attorney, chose the predominating
ethod after reviewing the statutes or

egulations for each state.
An example of a state in which the

nalysis required a subjective deter-
ination was Pennsylvania. When

he regulations for Pennsylvania
ere first reviewed, mandatory re-
orting appeared to be the dominant
tandard. However, after the regula-
ions were further reviewed, the au-
hor decided that individualized was

better fit because of the options
vailable in Pennsylvania for indi-
idual review and restricted licens-
ng. This subjective assessment was
hen checked against each state stat-
te by law students to be sure the
ategorization was supported. Fi-
ally, the law review staff at Notre
ame University checked each

tate’s statutes for accuracy with Ta-
le 2.

estricted

tates might restrict all driving by
lder persons because they are more
ccident and certainly more fatality-
rone (“Restricted” in Table 2). This
hoice of course may have conse-
uences under discrimination laws,
nd some states have been sued by
lder persons on these grounds.19 In
ur opinion, the easiest and most cost-
ffective way to limit driving in a non-
iscriminatory fashion is to restrict
riving through vision requirements of
0/40 acuity or better and a minimum
40 degree field of vision for licensing.
he restricted approach is cost effec-

ive by eliminating the administrative
osts associated with individualized re-
iew. This is apparently the rule in
tates such as Hawaii, Nevada, and
ew York (see Table 2). The idea that

his is less expensive is perhaps more
llusory than real, for, as noted above,
he inability to drive may lead to more
epression, more isolation, and per-
aps even more elder abuse as older
ersons must live with relatives or in
ursing homes for longer and longer
eriods.20 The gain is that presumably
lder persons are not causing accidents
ut at a cost of additional burdens on

amilies and facilities. d
Levy17 found that more frequent li-
ense renewal also cut down on the
umber of older drivers. Hawaii,
hich permits no discretionary licens-

ng, also begins a 2-year renewal cycle
or drivers older than 72 and personal
ppearances for all those over 65. Be-
ause of concerns about discrimination
uits,19 New York adheres to its 5-year
enewal cycle even for older drivers
nd has an accident rate (6.2%) greater
han the average of 4.1%. This higher
ccident rate may be caused by the
evelopment of driving problems dur-
ng the lengthy period between licens-
ng episodes. One way to resolve the
roblem of unsafe drivers with longer
icensing renewal periods is mandatory
eporting. The Safe Mobility for Older
eople Notebook recommends mandatory
eporting by physicians if the individual
ill not. (See the following Web site: www.
htsa.dot.gov/people/injury/olddrive/
odeldriver/3_foreword.htm).

nregulated

he other extreme is that the state can
llow all people, regardless of charac-
eristics, to drive, revoking the license
nly when the driver is involved in, for
nstance, a fatal accident (“Unregu-
ated” in Table 2). Tennessee (in which
rivers are presumably licensed for-
ver once they reach age 70) seems to
o this. Tennessee also suffers from
he sixth highest accident rate (9.4%)
behind Colorado [11.6%], New Mex-
co [11.7%], Michigan [14.3%], Ala-
ama [17.7%] and Arizona [18.8%]) of
ver-64 drivers/driving population.
ike the first option, lack of regulation
rovides low-cost administration, plac-
ng the burden on the families of un-
afe drivers to take away their keys and
eemingly allowing many unsafe driv-
rs to stay on the roads.

eporting

third option, followed by Arkansas,
aine, and New Jersey, involves man-

atory physician reporting for vision
“Reporting” in Table 2). Maine has a
ery low number of accidents per older

river (0.3%), whereas Arkansas is 0
till well below the norm at 2.2%.
eporting places the burden on physi-
ians (or on the individual if they avoid
octors who might report them). The
tate incurs the cost of retesting those
eferred. These states also have discre-
ionary licensing including individual-
zed restrictions that may be required
y the Medical Advisory Board. To
ake physician reporting successful,

hese states also need to provide im-
unity for those who report, even if it

urns out they were mistaken. Manda-
ory reporting takes the burden of mak-
ng the no-driving decision off the el-
er’s family. It also has the perceived
enefit of catching problem drivers
assuming there is a statistical relation-
hip between aspects of vision and
riving) rather than waiting for license
enewals. This type of procedure is
auded by the new guidelines of the
merican Academy of Family Physi-

ians.21

ndividualized

tates may rely on flexibility in licens-
ng (“Individualized” in Table 2). In
ome states, this requires the doctor,
erhaps with guidelines, to specify re-
trictions. In others, the restrictions are
laced by the Medical Advisory Board
r a similar group. Again, the persons
pecifying restrictions must have im-
unity. Many of the costs lie in draft-

ng regulations (guidelines are already
vailable in Nebraska and Pennsylva-
ia as well as on the National Commit-
ee for Uniform Traffic Laws’ Web site
ttp://www.ncutlo.org), and keeping
rack of restricted drivers through new
echnology may make this easier. Un-
ike the reporting option, individual-
zed licensing does not identify drivers
etween renewals. For several years,
ew York has proposed allowing phy-

icians, police officers, or family mem-
ers to report unsafe drivers (again,
ith immunity unless the reporting is
alicious). Were this bill to pass, it
ould be similar to the rule in effect in
orth Dakota (N.D. Cent. Code § 39-

6-34).

http://www.nhtsa.dot.gov/people/injury/olddrive/modeldriver/3_foreword.htm
http://www.nhtsa.dot.gov/people/injury/olddrive/modeldriver/3_foreword.htm
http://www.nhtsa.dot.gov/people/injury/olddrive/modeldriver/3_foreword.htm
http://www.ncutlo.org
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requent-road/vision/in person

nother popular option is administra-
ively expensive and is characterized
y frequent driving tests or other face-
o-face appearances for older persons
“Frequent-road test,” “Frequent-vision,”
r “Frequent-in person” in Table 2). Peo-
le older than 64 might complain that
hey have been discriminated against
n such states, and frequent appear-
nces and testing are burdensome and
ostly for those who are indigent or
ho live in rural areas. The 3 states

urrently using the road test on reissu-
ng senior’s licenses include the Dis-
rict of Columbia, where road tests
egin when the driver is 75 along with
hysician’s certification of driving
bility, vision, and sometimes compe-
ency tests; Illinois conducts tests ev-
ry 4 years beginning when the driver
s 75, every 2 years from 81 to 86 and
very year thereafter; and New Hamp-
hire tests every 5 years beginning
hen the driver is 75.
More states require vision testing at

enewal, including Florida (age 80 or
lder, every 4 to 6 years), Maine (ev-
ry 4 years after 65), Maryland (every
years beginning at 40), Oregon (ev-

ry 8 years after age 50), South Caro-
ina (every 5 years beginning at 65),
tah (every 5 years beginning at 65),

nd Virginia (since 2004, every 5 years
eginning at 80). The 4 smaller states
Maine [0.3%], Oregon [0.6%], South
arolina [0.3%] and Utah [0.05%]) all
ave lower-than-average accident rates
or elders, whereas Florida (5.7%),

aryland (5.8%), and Virginia (8.9%)
till rank in the bottom third. Another
roup of states requires licensing in
erson. States with rules prohibiting
iscrimination based on age, according
o the Insurance Institute Web site
http://www.iihs.org/), include Mary-
and, whose law specifies that age
lone is not grounds for reexamination
f licensees. However, applicants for
n initial Maryland license at age 70
nd older must provide proof of previ-
us satisfactory operation of a vehicle
r physician’s certificate of fitness.
assachusetts law, which prohibits
iscrimination by reason of age with s
egard to licensing, ranks in the highest
alf of accidents per drivers older than
5. Minnesota and Nevada law specify
hat age alone is not a justification for
eexamination, but in Nevada, appli-
ants for mail renewal at age 70 and
lder must include a medical report.
oth of these states are in the lowest
fth of accidents per driver older than
4, and both provide for flexible and
estricted licensing of people unable to
eet the usual vision standards (so that

heir pattern meets the individualized
rouping).

rivate

more private solution, and one sup-
orted by the American Association of
etired Persons (AARP),22 is to re-
uire insurance companies to give dis-
ounts for seniors taking refresher
ourses (“Private” in Table 2). Sixteen
tates follow this procedure, although
nly 6 of these seem to use it as their
rimary strategies. All these states
ank near the highest in accident rates,
ncluding 4 of the highest 5 (Alabama
17.7%], Arizona [18.8%], Colorado
11.6%] and Michigan [14.3%]). New

exico (11.7%) is the other state in
he top 5, despite having frequent vi-
ion testing requirements for maintain-
ng licensure.

elf-reporting

lthough no states currently do this, an
ption would be to regulate through
elf-reporting as with moving viola-
ions for commercially licensed driv-
rs, under 49 C.F.R. § 391.27 (2005).
he anticipated problem is lack of
ompliance with the federal regula-
ions and enforcement by state author-
ties. This lack-of-compliance problem
ight be similar to the mandatory phy-

ician’s reporting problems reported in
he regulation comments in Pennsylva-
ia (PA Admin. Code Sec. 57.83.3).
Should states have a vision standard

or driving as opposed to one for licen-
ure? If there were a vision standard
or driving, and each state made its
itizens aware that they were respon-

ible for knowing if they met the vision r
tandard for driving, there would be
mall need for mandatory doctor re-
orting. The eye doctor would note in
he patient’s chart whether the individ-
al met the vision standard for driving
documenting the fact) and would in-
orm the patient. The individual want-
ng to drive would then be responsible
or reporting to the Department of Mo-
or Vehicles for further assessment, if
elow the standard. If the individual
id not make such a report (for exam-
le, not being competent), the physi-
ian may choose to report the individ-
al in an effort to protect both the
ndividual and the public. Vermont, as
n example, asks drivers seeking re-
ewal the following question: “Have
ou any physical or mental condition,
ther than properly corrected eyesight,
hat could affect your ability to safely
perate a motor vehicle? If “Yes,” pro-
ide (or send) details.” If the details
re not satisfactory to the Vermont
otor vehicle department, reported

rivers may be required to take a med-
cal evaluation form to their physician
or completion. Self-reporting simi-
arly relies on individualized treatment
f drivers rather than blanket rules.
otential problems with this approach

nclude a lack of driver honesty and
ognitive impairment.

eed for model licensing

e strongly support the movement to-
ard uniform driver’s licensing. The
nly state statute that currently supports
niformity is North Carolina (Uniform
river’s Licensing Act, Chapter 20, Ar-

icle 2, Section 20-5), although this was
omewhat of a national movement in the
950s and 1960s. The Uniform Vehicle
ode, promulgated through the Institute

or Highway Safety, renewed the effort
oward a uniform regulation in 2000.
ongress is currently working toward

ederal control and standardization of
icensing for Homeland Security pur-
oses, but there could be another pur-
ose as well: making sure that the most
uccessful regulations can be adopted
nd thus help older persons who live in
ur mobile society to remain indepen-
ent. From our cataloging of the cur-

ent licensing schemes, it seems that

http://www.iihs.org/
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444 Brinig et al
ome mix of individualized licensing
nd frequent contacts with the Depart-
ent of Motor Vehicles is most suc-

essful at reducing accidents. Self-re-
orting of driving problems (if done)
etween licensing periods should be at
east as effective as mandated physi-
ian reporting and would draw in the
opulation of those who are increas-
ngly dangerous on the road. The “pri-
ate” solution of reducing insurance
ates based on taking a refresher driv-
r’s course allows more driving, but
ignificantly increases the accident rate
or over-64 drivers by nearly 8%.23

iscussion

afety research illustrates that age
lone is a poor predictor of driving
afety or ability. Ball et al.13 stated
there are no cut-off criteria in acuity,
ontrast sensitivity, or peripheral vi-
ion that could be adopted . . . which
ould not include a significant number
f crash-free drivers as well.”

With this in mind, it is reasonable
o conclude that driving safety does
ot depend so much on what is seen,
ut rather on how quickly and ade-
uately drivers respond. Based on
urrent information, we might con-
lude that individuals should not be
utomatically penalized from driving
ased only on decreased visual func-
ion, central vision, or visual field.
he issuance of a driver’s license
hould not be an all or none decision.
estricted licenses are needed to al-

ow for continued driving, while as-
uring a greater safety margin by
voidance of those situations that
ould prove hazardous.

Based on the information pre-
ented in this article, the authors
gree with Wilkinson’s suggestion in
00324 that it is time to develop a
niform, nationwide, rational approach
o the assessment of drivers. “Unfortu-
ately, there is no evidence-based re-
earch to support or refute a given set
f standards. However, to do nothing
ill perpetuate the potentially inappro-
riate penalizing of individuals with

isual impairments who wish to ac-
uire or maintain driving privileges.”24

n other cases, doing nothing will
ean that too many unsafe drivers

emain on the road, particularly those
hose vision deteriorates between

enewals or those who lose physical
r mental capacity but who may
aintain adequate eyesight.
The Department of Transportation

f Iowa expanded the standards for
river’s licensure a number of years
go. The authors have found the
owa approach to driving with a vi-
ual impairment to be a very work-
ble solution to address the assess-
ent of driving competency. By

llowing individuals with visual im-
airments to demonstrate their abil-
ty to safely operate a motor vehicle
nd acquire/maintain their driving
rivileges, Iowa now has a cohort of
ndividuals who can be statistically
onitored to assess their driving

afely. In other words, at least some
f the hypotheses of this article can
e tested in this state. We therefore
ecommend adoption of the follow-
ng criteria, currently used by the
owa Department of Transportation,
oncerning visual functioning and
riving (excerpted from the Wilkin-
on editorial24):

1. An unrestricted, non-commer-
cial drivers’ license can be is-
sued to anyone with a visual
acuity of 20/40 or better in 1 or
both eyes, with an uninter-
rupted (excluding the physio-
logic blind spot) visual field of
140° horizontally (measured
with a V4e isopter or its equiv-
alent) in 1 or both eyes and no
other conditions which may
impair driving ability.

2. A restricted non-commercial
drivers’ license that allows for
driving when headlights are
not required can be issued to
anyone with a visual acuity of
�20/40 to 20/70 in 1 or both
eyes, with visual fields as in
section 1 and no other condi-
tions that may impair driving
ability.

3. Individuals who should be

judged on an individual basis t
include: a) those with visual
acuity of �20/40 to 20/70 who
wish to drive when headlights
are required, b) those with vi-
sual acuities less than 20/70
but better than 20/200 who
wish to acquire driving privi-
leges or continue driving, per-
haps with other restrictions, c)
those with an uninterrupted
(excluding the physiologic
blind spot) visual field, mea-
sured horizontally, less than
140° but greater than 20°, and
d) those with an interrupted vi-
sual field, measured horizon-
tally, greater than 20°.

For any of the individuals noted in
, a report of a recent eye examina-
ion should be submitted to the De-
artment of Motor Vehicles at the
ime of licensing. This report should
nclude at a minimum best-corrected
isual acuity, need for glasses or
ontact lenses, extent of horizontal
isual field, presence of blind spots
excluding the physiologic blind spot),
nd diagnosis and prognosis of the eye
ondition. These individuals should
ave no other conditions that alone or
n combination with the visual deficit
ay impair driving ability.
The authors acknowledge there

re additional factors to take under
onsideration for driving and licens-
ng. Licensing for individuals judged
n an individual basis must be based
n being judged a safe driver during
n on-the-road evaluation by a qual-
fied driving instructor or driving
valuator. This holds true for indi-
iduals with best-corrected visual
cuity of 20/200 or worse in the
etter eye or a visual field of 20°
orizontally or less. The authors rec-
mmend that individuals in this cate-
ory should not drive a motor vehicle
xcept as determined on a case-by-
ase basis and then on appeal to the
icensing authority. Additionally, the
uthors would recommend that biop-
ic telescopes not be used to meet
tatic visual acuity requirements for
icensing nor be required for licens-
ng but may be used for driving, after

raining in their use for driving and
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emonstrated ability to use them
afely and efficiently.

The final licensing responsibility
hould rest with the Department of
otor Vehicles and be based on an

valuation of actual driving perfor-
ance. Visual acuity and visual field

tandards should be for qualifying
or driving, not for licensure, placing
esponsibility on individual drivers
o know whether they meet the visual
riteria to continue operating a motor
ehicle between license renewal pe-
iods.

Eye care professionals should be the
nly people to make the decision con-
erning whether a person meets the
egal visual requirements to qualify to
rive. Until evidence-based visual data
uggest otherwise, only after an indi-
idual with a visual acuity or visual
eld limitation is determined to be vi-
ually qualified, should a behind-the-
heel test to acquire or maintain driv-

ng privileges be given.

Editor’s note: An additional refer-
nce related to this topic is the AOA
otorist Vision Policy: Shipp MD,
aum KM, Weaver JL, et al. Motorist
ision policy. Optometry 2000;71:449-
3. Copies are available on the AOA
eb site at http://www.aoa.org/

ocuments/MotoristVisionPolicy.pdf,
r by contacting the AOA Clinical
are Group at JLWeaver@aoa.org.
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